
MUM TOWN NAMES!
Thev Will Frequently Occur in 

War Reports.

WHERE BATTLES WILL RAGE.
Ladysmith was until recently the 

terminus of the Natal Railway, lead
ing to the Transvaal border. It is 
u town of some 2,000 inhabitants, 
Laid out on a slope near tine Klip 
River, at a distance of about 30 
miles from the foot of the Drak- 
ensburg Range, at an altitude of 
8,284 feet above the sea. It is 189 
miles from Durban, and it claims 
as a town to be third In import
ance In Natal.

HARRI8MITH.
Uarrismitli, which has already 

been mentioned in the despatches as 
a scene of Orange Free State ac
tivity, is 249 miles from Durban 
and stands on an elevation 3,250 
feet above sea level, and is built of 
beautiful white stone, found in the 
neighboring Table Mountains. Al
though its population is only about 
1,000, It is one of the most import
ant trading centres of the Free 
State, and is the present terminus 
of the railway. As a health resort, 
It Is largely patronized by residents 
of Natal.

MAFEKING.
Mafeklng, a thriving little town, 

and business centre In the British 
protectorate of Bcchuanulaml, al
most due east of Johannesburg, lias 
already been attacked by the Boers. 
It is 873 miles from Cape Town, 
and was, until about two years ago, 
when tile railway extension to Bu- 
luwayo was completed, the terminus 
of the Cape Railway system. Prior 
to tiic advent of the British, the 
Ba-Mangwnta, a highly developed 
native race, lived in the vicinity, 
but they have now moved to the 
neighborhood of Palapye.

1NGOUO HEIGHTS.
Ingogo Heghti, oocupcd by the ad

vancing liwrs, are traversed by the 
railway from Natal to the Transvaal. 
Beyond Ingogo rotation, which is 283 
miles from Durban, and at an eleva
tion of 4.0U0 feet, the trailn croises 
the Digogo Riper, and ascends the 
heights by zigzag, tiaadiig the Ingogo 
battlefield, famous In the last Trans
vaal war. The line shirts the base of 
the most renowned of the heights— 
MajutMa Hdl—almost crossing the foot
path from Neill’s house, whence the 
British troops started for the top, 
and where the preliminary treaty of 
jxenoe was afterwards sgned. Round- 
ling Mnjuto Kill Is the grn,ve of Gen
eral Colley, the luckless commander 
who met with the succession of disas
ters which are now about to be wijied 
out. Quite near are Laing's Nek and 
Col. Deane’s grave, and the burial 
places of the soldl.vs are scattered 
about and surrounded by a low wall. 
Descend ng the he glits towards 
Charlestown, the railway nasses 
through a tunnel 2,213 feet long. 
Between Charlestown and Majuba Hill 
was the site of the Boers’ camp. It 
was about Ingogo Heights, therefore, 
that the most humiliating British de
feats were experienced. General Sir 
George Colley, the Governor of Natal 
and commander-in-chief of the forcées, 
marched to relieve towns that were 
beleaguered Ln the Transvaal, then a 
British dependency, with a email army 
of 1,000 men, altogether inadequate 
ior the purpnee. IPs pr<gross was ar- 
restid by a Boer commando under 
General Joubert, and it wn-s while at
tempting to force the pa(*age of 

Nek on the 28th of January, 
1881, that Colley was driven back on 
Mount Ifoepect with heavy lows. 
I hen ten days afterward, came the 
CTushing reverse on. the Ingogo 
Heights. There was a fortnight’s de
lay, during which reinforcements ar- 

and Colley, with 600 men, exe- 
5?TlL?•>af,,amazing night ascent of 
Ma John Hill. His position was at
tacked at dlawn by a small party of 
Boers, and nearly half the Brit’sh 

.^Wcli ran sliort of ammunition, 
was killed or wounded

DUNDEE.
Dnndee. wliere a British force, con- 

the right wing of Gen. 
,1 Vte 8 arm.v is entrenched, and wliere 
it is expected that an attack will be 
made by a column of the Boor army 
marching from the west, is 230 1-2 
" ‘V™" Durban. Near It is a fam- 

't1 the angie of the Natal 
to Vryheld, formerly

RrHI='ilPrta of the New Republic. The 
British force at Dundee, consists, ac-
rwinnf dcsl>a tehee, of bctwi-on
dml en'* ,6,000 bifnntry, several lnun- 
anddatttTit'tL=asd mmmted infantry,
centrc^ r vTt ?ntJ guns’ Tllis i(i the 
centre of the liest coin fields in South
Africa, with the exception, perhaps 
van ,“Md,eh£y- in the' Tra.'rn
l?utph C ? ,now hebig raised there 

n”t °n'y supplies all the re
quirements of the railways, hut a 
considerable quantity for shioment 
The country Is also rich in iron.

VAN REENEN’S PASS.
'an Reencn’s Pass, where the left 

wing1 of Sir George White's nrmx 
mtrenelied is cfoae to tiiedrange Free 
Btate, on the railway betweei? r.ady-

With the^Free'State Crs The^t^

» itthek=eh
EsHSa
atov”leveh ^ 5’500 feet

’ KIMBERLEY.
W that no time will belost by the Free State Boers in mak?

lng a dash at Kimberley, the great 
diamond centre. The despatches 
state that about 3,500 burghers have 
already bee1: mussed, chiefly at Ba
chot, eight miles from Kimberley. A 
warm reception has, however, been 
prepared for them ln the shape of 
cannon and Maxim guns. Kimberley 
Is practically impregnable. The mine 
mounds have been mounted with guns, 
and constitute splendid forts. The 
town guard lias been enrolled under 
the Imperial authorities, and the 
famous mining centre Is defended by 
a large force. The town Itself is of 
pousklerable size, and tlio population 
numbers about 30,000, of whom 14.- 
000 are whites. Its existence dates 
from the year 1870, when diamonds 
were first discovered on the farms 
of Du Toits, Pen, and Bulltfonteln. 
The rush that followed scon led to 
the creation of an extensive mining 
camp, which ln course of years gradu
ally developed Into the substantially- 
built township of to-day. It is the 
most important town on tlie railway 
between Cape Town and Bu luwayo, 
and Is 647 miles from the capital of 
Cape Colony. The town 1s striking 
among South African cities by reason 
of the want of uniformity and regu
larity In its thoroughfares. It has 
some handsome buildings, chief among 
them being the Court House, post ami 
telegraph offices, public library, the 
Kimberley Club and the hospital.

VRYRURGl 
Vrvburg, where the armored train 

was blown up, is the ancient capital 
of Bechuanaland. It to situated on 
the western section of the Cape Rail
way, on tlio main line south of Matc
hing, and about half way between 
Mafeklng and Kimberley, about 127 
miles north of the diamond fields. It 
to a town of about 800 inhabitants, 
ami has always been a Bechuana cen
tre of considerable Importance. It Is 
the headquarters of the Bechuana 
mounted police, and to defended by a 
small British force forming part of 
Col. Ba.len Powell’s command at Mate, 
king. The surrounding country Is 
thlcklv peopled by Beclianas, tlie most 
Intelligent and Industrious of the 
Kaffir races.

THE WORLD'S EYES ON BRITAIN
Dazzling Display of Military Strength 

and Activity.

WHEN ARMIES MEET.

Something About the Turtles of Real 
War.

Most people have worn lured at some 
time or other exactly how a battle to 
fought. When squatls or scouting par
ties meet each other they either fight 
In uu irregular fashion or run away. 
With- a systematic battle it is <lti- 
ferejit. Before a systematic battle 
one army selects some place at which 
(to resist tlie advance of the other; The 
advancing army usually cannot leave 
tlie other aside and go on by another 
route to tlie capital city, which it 
wants to reach, because if it did the 
armv left aside would quickly destroy 
tile advancing army's "eommunica- 
llons.’’ and cut off supplies of food 
and ammunition.

The army which takes the defen
sive selects some point that can be 
most easily defended—some point 
where a river or a creek, or a line 
of hills, serves to give it. the advan
tage in n fight. Tlie enemy must 
cither attack that army here, or drive 
It out of its position, or must "flank" 
it out if it is itself tc»go forward.

When one army has planted Itself 
in a position of its choice, and the 
other advances to attack it, the 
army that is standing still throws 
out lines of pickets to watch for 
the enemy’s advance. The enemy, as 
lie advances, also throws out a 
cloud of skirmishers to “ feel ” the 
positions and avoid traps and am
bushes.

In tlie same way tlie general who 
to awaiting attack tries to discover 
through his skirmishers what his 
enemy 's plan of battle to, and wHat 
points he most needs to concentrate 
his own men.

While awaiting this Information 
he i>oets ills men where he thinks 
they will be most useful, and also 
stations men at points a little in 
rear of the line of battle, from 
which he can order them to any 
point where strength may be needed.

When the skirmishers of the advanc- 
ug army meets tlie skirmishers of the 

resisting army there is apt to tie 
hot fighting for a time, but this is a 
mere preliminary to tile actual tottle.

Tlio army standing on the defen
sive holds its lines in jxwition—every 
battery placed where it will do the 
moit good, and every infantryman ly
ing down and taking tlie utmost ad
vantage of every tree, stump, log or 
inequality of the ground, to protect 
h miroir much as possible.

While the Kklnnishers are doing 
their work the heaviest strain of war 
falls on the nerves of the men in line 
of battle. They have nothing to do 
but wait. Then comes the uproar of 
txattle—the dust, the blood, the ad
vance, the retreat, the shock of arms, 
the murderous volleys of the infan
try, the thunder storm of artillery; 
In sliort tlie final desperate conflict 
of determined men for the mastery, 
nil of them directed by cool-headed 
commanders, sitting on their horses 
at points of vantage for observa
tion, and directing a reinforcement 
here, a withdrawal of men 
there, the hurrying of artil
lery to one point, an on
set of cavalry at another, and n,t a 
critical moment an up-and-nt-them 
charge with the bayonets.

^Wherever there is advantage on 
either side the general commanding 
that side throws troops forward in as 

masses as possüb.e to make the 
jm>st of it. If one line or the other 
, br<>ken, every conceivable effort 
Is made to convert the breach into 

lctory. And If victory comes the 
oavalry thunder forward ln pursuit
eneml”. ana ?ndfa7or invert the
Herald defeat lnto rout.—London

mlkes^il0??8 P°lnt when he who 
makes It is the first to laugh.—Schll-

InVriK ®°* ready for a Journey 
bu» a woman Is never 

has 4” lt' evm ",ter she

the «bauge for

Li

Loudon cable «aye : All Europe is 
watching Great Britain at this criti
cal moment In her military affairs. 
Foreign statesmen and military ex
perts regard the result of the war 
with the Boers as a foregone conclu
sion. What they scan with such anx
ious interest is her tremendous pre
parations for the contest. By the re
sult of these efforts will her strength 
be gauged.

In assembling an army twice as 
large as that which she sent to the 
Crimea, and considerably greater 
than Wellington’s force at Waterloo, 
Britain to offering an illustration, for 
the first time In many decades, of her 
ability to fight on the land. Gangs of 
men are working Incessantly at the 
ports that dot her shores, transform
ing liners into troopships. Largely 
augmented forces are ceaselessly turn
ing out ammunition and ordinance 
stores. Some Idea of the activity in 
this branch Is gained from the fact 
that three million rounds of small 
arm ammunition left Woolwich last 
week.

Although the manufacture of the 
favorite new bu.let, “Mark 5,” has 
been retarded by an outbreak of lead 
poisoning among the employees, this 
department is working day and night.

Tons of scrap are bo ng shipped to 
make gas for tlie war balloon», which 
are being taken out on a more exten
sive scale and with a more complete 
equ'pment than ever before.

WONDERFUL ACTIVITY.
Meanwhile, the men for whom these 

implements of war are being made 
are iiour-ug out of barracks to tlie 
ports, standing by to embark, djr’i 11— 
ing, manoeuvring and practising at 
targets e'ery sjiare hour. The reserves 
are swarming into Aldershot In un
heralded hatches, and re-shouldering 
their rifles as if the transformation
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Psalms of Deliverance, -Psa. 85 and 126.

Time.—Following Ezra’s return, af
ter B. C. 458. Place.—Canaan.

Persons.—Israel.
Commentary. — Interpreters are 

generally of the opinion that Psalm 
85 was i>enned after the return of 
the Jews from Babylon, when they 
■till remained under some tokens of 
God’s pleasure, for the removal of 
which they pray.

1. Thou hast been favorable—Thou 
hast dealt graciously.—Bib Mus. It 
was by the favor of God that Israel 
got and kept possession of Canaan, 
and if He had not continued very fav- 
orab.e to them they would have been 
ruined many times. The bringing back 
of their captivity was then an Instance 
of God's favor to them, when It was 
accompanied with the pardon of their 
iniquity.—Com. Com. The captivity of 
Jacob—This Is naturally applied to 
the return from Babylon ; but It suits 
recovery from any calamity.—Bib. 
Mus.

2. Covered ail their sins—As Thou 
hast freely forgiven sin, its offensive- 
ness and abominable nature no long
er appear. The whole is put out of 
sight; and as we are restored from 
our captivity the consequences no 
longer appeal.—Clarke.

3. Taken away all Thy wrath—Thou 
hast collected all Thy wrath and 
carried it away with a 1.1 our iniquities. 
Clarke. Fierceness of Thine anger— 
The captives might well rejoice that 
the wrath of God had been limited, 
and so they had not been wholly des
troyed.—Bib. Mus.

4. Turn us—Thou hast turned our 
tiapt. vtlty ; now convert our souls. Tlie 
Israelites were not restored from 
the:r captivity all at once; 50,000 re
turned under tlie leadership of Zorub- 
batoel, B. V. 580 ; others, numbering 
about 7,000, went with Ezra, B. 
438 ; others witli Neliemlah, B. C. 445 • 
but n, great number still remained in 
Babylonia, Med a. Assyria, Egypt and 
other parts.

Wilt TIiou be angry with us for
ever Continuously Delivered from 
Babylon the exiles hoped for rest, but, 
Instead, fpuiuj increasing distress and 
anxiety, which tp them indicated 
Gpd’s continued anger.

6. Wilt Thou not revive us again ? 
—We have long had the sentence of 
death in ourselves, and have feared 
an utter extinction. Shall not our 
nation yet live before Thee ? Shall 
we npt become once more numerous, 
p.ous and powerful ?—Clarke. May re
joice in Thee—Give us life, that we 
may have joy in Thee ; so Thou wilt 
have tim glory of It. If God be the 
Fountain of nil our mercies He must 
be tlie centre of all our joys.—Com 
Com.

7. Show us Thy mercy—The cry for 
mercy always recognizes that Judg
ment s deserved.—B(b. Mus.

8.. I Nvi.ll hear—Wa.it and listen with 
expectancy.-Bib. Mus. The Psalmist 
goes as a prophet to consult the Lord, 
and having made Iris request waits 
an ansvver from the spirit of prophecy

J. Salvation is nigh—Ready to be 
granted ns soon as there to readi
ness to neoeive.-BIb. Mus. That corn
et6 salvation and deliverance, even 
the redemption of Israel by the 
Messiah. That glory may dwell In 
our land—That we may once again 
see glorious days In our land ; may 
IfCOVe/r ^ ancient glory, the tok- 
mis of God s presence with us, the 
most eminent of which we have 
now utterly lost.—Benson- God 
gives grace and glory. Israel when

from civil to military life were merely 
an every-day occurrence.

Tlie huge mobilization at Aldershot 
is now Jii charge of Major-General 
Thomas Kelly-Kenny, Inspector-Gen- 
eraJ of auxiliary forces and recruiting, 
who has succeeded Gen. Bit Redvers 
Buller. All the work is new1. It is tlie 
first time that anything of the kind 
has been attempted since the short- 
service system went into effect. A 
visit to Aldershot produces tlie impres
sion that everything Is going like 
Iclpckwork ; but it 5s too early yet to 
express a definite opinion ega-rding 
the British mobilization.

EAGER VOLUNTEERS.
A number of reserves who were not 

called out have asked to be allowed 
to serve hi South Africa ; and a simi
lar spirit of spontaneous, practical 
patriotism is seen on all sides. Sir 
Redvers Buller’s force includes tlie 
flower of the English nobility. Tlie 
excellent Boer marksmanship, com
bine! I with the fact that it to an un
written rule In the British army 
that offtoers must always stand un
der fire even though the men are 
lying <lown, makes mourning probable 
in many a British house. t

The most remarkable point in con
nection with tlie transportation ar
rangements is tliat abou t eighty ships 
can be taken Into the Government 
service without materially disturb
ing the shipping trade.

The new battleship Bulwark will 
be launched on Oct. 18th. Klie will 
have been under construction less 
than seven months. Tills will cre
ate a launching time record and a 
weigh-record for time under con
struction, her displacement being 
15,000 tons.

The Admiralty is experimenting 
with a new wireless telegraphy in
vention. tlie contrivance of Mr. W. 
H. Sullivan, which Includes a de
vice for determining distance between 
ships.

fully pardoned enjoyeu peace with 
God : for where He dwells He mani
fests His glorious power.

10. Mercy and truth are inert to
gether—.And therefore appear as 
united and co-operating harmonious
ly in consequence of God’s glory or 
majesty again dwelling in the land 
when the people should become con
verted to his fear.—Lange.

11. Truth—Responsive to God’s 
great mercy, there shall be man’s 
fruits of good works—Bib. Mus. 
Righteousness shall look down—When 
a people return and adhere to God 
Ln duty He will return to and abide 
with them in mercy—Com. Com.

12. The Lord shall give—When the 
glory of the Gospel dwells In our 
land then it shall yield its increase ; 
for sou I-prosperity will either bring 
outward prosperity with it, or 
sweeten tlie want of It. See Psa 
Ixvil. 6—Com. Com.

13. Righteousness shall go before 
lUra. Christ, tilib son of Righteousness, 
shall bring us to God and put us In 
the wav that leads to him. Righteous
ness to a sure guide, both in meeting 
God and in following Him.—Cem. Com.

I;. The Lord turned again the cap
tivity of Zion—Tlie writer here re
calls the rejoicing which filled the 
hearts and mouths of the Israelites 
on their return from captivity, in 
the mktot of the acknowledgment by 
Gentiles and Jews that this deliver
ance was a wonderful and mighty 
deed of Jehovah.—Lange.

2 Filled with laughter—A laughter 
or joy in God, not scorn of their ene
mies. The heathen had observed 
their calamity and had triumphed in 
it. .1er. xx 11. 8-9; Psa- cxxvll. 7. Now 
they couJd not but observe their de- 
liverance and admire that.—Com. 
Com;

3. We are glad—Tlie heathen were 
but spectators, but the people of 
God snake of it as shares In what 
God wrought.

4. As the streams In the soutlu—TJie 
torrents and the brooks In the south 
ern deserts run off and dry up in the 
summer months ; but after the 
w.itch-care and dwell in His love 
periodical rains they return ngalu. 
and the channels are filled for there- 
i£ottnCnt °f the thirsty traveler.—

5. They that sow in tears—Israel™V'! C'^Vity for the puntohS
? . 11'W'ir degeneracy. God sent them 
the*f'lre'to be g°ld >8 *»ut >"t°

6. Goeth forth and weeneth, bearimr
'There are tears which^np'Tso^r^rd

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

werc extended to Is

?,\/y blessing blessed." He pro- mfeed. Hlg presence TO His people and 
Hto hfeaglng In temjK.ral and spiritual
ln »rtuiT^ onJy condition was obe
dience. His hatred for sin made Him 
jealous for His iieople, lost they should 
il,,. Ji ^ separated from Him
through the deceitfulness of sill. As 
long ns they would remain under His 

9f blessing should flow unto 
them, and they should be His peculiar 
treasure and receive from Him their 
abundant supply of every good. 
,iiï|>I1î*l<'"8 i°y spring from the re- 

°uefi. So far beyond every ex- 
J* tlie experience which Goil 

* Tms 100 Food to be 
i8 tile project that 

the full heart finds comfort In laugh- 
ter and song. There to "beauty for 

Ule o11 of for mourning ; 
£"d the garment of praise for tlîè 
spirit of heaviness.”

Love for souls springs up when we 
are brought Into fellowship with God. 
Tlio remnant of Israel yearned for 
the scattered of their nation who re-

malned In tbe land of their captivity. 
Though they had been filled with Joy 
unspeakable, they were the mare al- 
af fee ted for tlurtr brethren. They 
besought God to deal with th<)se in 
the land of captivity as He had with 
them. In comparison to the number 
who were still far from home they 
were but as the small projiortion of 
grain which the farmer sows, and 
from which he expects many fold more 
In the harvest. God had brought them 
bock, and this remnant should be the 
example, the few to draw the 
many. They were the first to re
turn to their own land because they 
were the first to repeat and accept 
the offer of God, under King Cyrus, 
to return to Jerusalem to rebuild the 
temple. In many tears they would pre
vail with God for their brethren un
til they should see the answer to their 
pleadings, and with Joy see their 
brethren return.

SUSPENDED RULE.

Congestion of Grain Elevators to be 
Promptly Relieved.

The unprecedented accumulation of 
wheat at Fort William has compelled 
the Government to temporarily sus
pend the flections of the coasting law 
jireventing the carriage of freight be
tween Canadian j forts by American 
vessels. The geaeral opinion of ship- 
jiers !» dedit“dly In favor of the ac
tion which the Government has taken. 
The grain merchants generally con
sider the movement wise, but some of 
the ship-owners are naturally not so 
well pleased. They are inclined to 
think that tlie action will permit of 
the surplus being exported from east
ern American porte. The grain mer
chants, on the other liand, are corre
spondingly pleased, because they 
think that tlie «uspension of the coast
ing law will bring the shippers to 
time and break up a corner which, 
lt !s claimed, they have had upon 
western transportation.

Soldiers of Canada, Hull !
’Tis settled, you’re going abroad, boys, 

And going immediately, too;
To fight for the Queen and her sod, 

boys,
Now, show what Canadians can do.

You’re going with joy and delight, 
boys.

Beneath the old red, white and blue, 
Along with brave Britons to fight, 

boy»,
So, show what Canadians can do.

You’re going to prove to the world, 
boys,

That you’re part of the peerless old 
crew,

Who ne’er ’neath a foe have been 
hurled, boys,

So, show what Canadians can do.
You're going to measure your swords, 

iboys,
'Gainst men of a mightier hue, 

Though meaner, than Kaffirs or 
Kurds, boys,

So, show what Canadians can do.
Great Britain's oft emptied the earth, 

•boys,
Of all the old valor In view.

Acoomp.ish a similar dearth, boys, 
And show what Canadians can do.

With bravery bred in the air, boys, 
Where the metal that moulded you 

grew,
Already you've proved you can dare, 

boys.
Now, show what Canadians can do.

Already you’ve, bright In your brains, 
(boys,

More lore than great Wellington 
knew.

Now, show, on old Africa’s plains, 
boys,

What loyal Canadians can do.
Your fathers in Canada, once, boys, 

Some vanished invaders o’er threw, 
t ou now have another choice chance, 

(boys,
To show what Canadians can do.

Descendants of those under Brock, 
boys,

Grim death who could willingly 
woo.

Be steady and strong as a rock, boys, 
And show what Canadians can do.

Remember, both morning and night,
boy»,

Such chances, so choice, are but few 
And show that Canadians can fight! 

bora.
As well as the doughtiest do.

lour numbers, 'tis true, are not great, 
boys ;

But was It great numbers that slew 
Ine giant that staggered a State, 

boys 7
So, show what Canadians can do.

You know you will all be sustained, 
boys.

By prayers from pulpit and pew • 
So. whether you’re cancelled or caned 

boys,
Display what Canadians can do.

You know what you fondly profess, 
boys :

'Tliat Britain can count upon yon 
To help her when she’s ln distress, 

boys ;
So show what Canadians can do.

You’re watched by all nations on 
earth, boys ;

All eager to clutch at a clue 
Wliereby they can guess at your 

girth, hoys ;
So show what Canadians can do.

YOU Iboys>ted by natlona that hate.

The Empire that daringly drew 
The toys'10* that sett|ed their fate. 

So show what Canadians can do.
You’ll fondly to followed by us. bovs— 

By hearts that are trusty and W 
So. now. without fury or fuss, boys’ 

Display what Canadians c&n d£

A ASyllnJile more from the bard, boys
A”V^hf" *• *»5i

You'"ho1^ a rteht royal reward. 

You’re^Que^and your Country’, r»

So show what Canadians can do
—William Murray.


